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Skåne Partners Meeting: Focus on REGIN WP5
18 August 2021 | 11.00-12.30 CET
REGIN Status
Katarina Carlzén, Director Partnership Skåne, County Administrative Board of Skåne
Katarina Carlzén began by stating that there has been a focus on collecting data from the pilots
that have been carried out to evaluate them. Work has also been undertaken to “package” the
concept for dissemination in relation to REGIN but also nationally. The pilots show very promising
results which underlines the importance of describing and packaging the concept.
Participants then expressed their expectations for the day's meeting which revolved very much
around updating the current situation and planning ahead.
REGIN as a project with six involved regions from Spain (2), Italy (2), Portugal (1) and Sweden (1)
will end in January 2022. Skåne is the region that has its own so-called work package, the others
are involved in the overall work and in responding to the regional MIPEX-R. In MIPEX-R, regional
analyses are now underway, and results will be presented later this autumn.
In the preliminary results, Skåne has high scores for operational activities with low results due to
the lack of a regional strategy and monitoring system. The results for Skåne will first be discussed
with the management of the County Administrative Board and Region Skåne, then at a broader
dialogue seminar.
Swedish Region Västra Götaland has joined in the response to MIPEX-R. Skåne has submitted good
examples which are now being processed by REGIN as a basis for recommendations to the CPMR.
The whole project is being evaluated by external consultants. A joint conference is planned in
Brussels in January 2022.
The results from the MILSA knowledge-based support platform for migration and health have been
highlighted by WHO Europe in the E4A Guide for Advancing Health and Sustainable Development.

Status of the pilots
A pilot funded outside REGIN has been implemented in the municipality of Lund. In Eslöv, a new
pilot focusing on parenting support is planned for next week. The material, one of the films, has
also been tested digitally by the community orientation in Gothenburg with interesting results. A
pilot is also being planned in Uppsala and Borås where active civil and health communicators have
undergone the in-depth training.
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Presentation concept and reflections
Caroline Tomsfelt, County Administrative Board of Skåne – Link to presentation
Caroline Tomsfelt presented a draft visualisation of the concept developed in the project. The
idea is to be able to show how the parts and levels are interrelated in order to easily introduce it
to people with no prior knowledge. The version Caroline showed at the meeting is the regional
version of the concept, a national and international version will also be developed.

The blue modules in the picture show the parts that are newly developed, materials, guidance
etc. The green modules show the actors that need to be involved in the collaboration as a basis
for the results/core which are the burgundy modules.

The next image shows the basic
components that need to come into
being through collaboration for the
execution to work.
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The following images show examples of how the basic components can be put in place and used
in a local context.

Finally, Caroline showed a picture of the different steps that follow up implementation is
composed of.
The concept images were discussed, and the partners agreed that the images will facilitate
communication in different collaborative and dissemination contexts. Katarina added that
detailed descriptions of different components and actors can be added. The presentation will be
sent out and stakeholders were asked to provide feedback if necessary.
Henrik Nilsson, Nätverket, highlighted that, for example, civil society methods may need to be
deepened with their own picture. Katarina stressed that this is particularly important for REGIN
as this development was funded directly by the project.
Jenny Mark Ketter, IM, highlighted that the slide on evaluation can be a bit confusing, it might
need to be colour coded differently.

Presentation of the results from Malmö and reflections
Caroline Tomsfelt, County Administrative Board of Skåne – Link to presentation
Caroline Tomsfelt reviewed the results of the mapping and follow-up work carried out.
Early in the assignment from the Ministry of Social Affairs, a mapping of needs was carried out
through interviews with municipal coordinators included in the MILSA training platform which
showed many needs but also some challenges in implementation. IM then carried out a regional
mapping in Skåne within REGIN of needs and available resources. A research review was then
produced to gather recommendations from previous research in the field on similar interventions.
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The first round of in-depth training for communicators carried out has been followed up by Uppsala
University and the wishes highlighted have now been used in the planning of further in-depth
training.
Finally, Caroline reviewed the results of the pilot in Malmö. The follow-up has been carried out
through focus group discussions and interviews with participants. Participants felt the intervention
was positive, they had gained more knowledge and support in new habits. The fact that the
programme included both group activities and individual support was particularly appreciated.
The films created opportunities for dialogue and recognition. It was clear that the approach and
pedagogy was appreciated and was a key factor in participants overcoming the scepticism some
had about participating in the programme. The results underline the importance of preparatory
information to participants as there were expectations of a more labour market focus.
In Malmö, frequent operational interaction was achieved, which probably contributed to
participants feeling noticed. Overall, the evaluation concludes that the Civil and Health
Communication (SHK) expertise is central to implementation and that collaboration around the
supportive environment is an important prerequisite. The conditions for implementation were of
course affected by the pandemic situation, including matching and study visits through the method
Network – Activity – Participation (NAD). However, there was an understanding among the
participants that this was the case.
Minka Huskic, City of Malmö, raised the question of whether there were the same expectations
regarding labour market integration among the participants in the pilot in Lund. Caroline answered
that it is not clear yet as the data from the follow-up is being transcribed. Ziad stated that the
discussion on labour market integration is recurrent, central to the participants and is part of the
content but that the conditions were slightly different because the participants in Lund were
already in specially adapted Swedish For Immigrants classes (SFI), and therefore there was not
quite the same scepticism at the beginning. In Lund there was a bit more focus on parenting
support and not quite the same interaction with civil society, but that part of the programme was
planned by SFI and their local network and had to be adapted to the prevailing restrictions.
Katarina noted that this underlines the importance of monitoring and being able to compare
different local concepts, ways of introducing them to the target group and drawing lessons
gradually.
In terms of expectations and preconceptions of participants, Minka highlighted that it is difficult
to get around the fact that the Public Employment Service is responsible for participants'
programmes and that time is linked to compensation, this is part of the assumptions that need to
be referred to and balanced in the evaluation.
Minka also highlighted the importance of the close operational follow-up that was possible through
the collaboration in Malmö. All partners had short weekly reconciliation meetings. Katarina noted
that it is a rather resource-intensive set-up in a scaled-up phase but something that needs to be
kept in mind going forward.
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Planning autumn and beyond
Katarina raised the question of how further groups could be carried out once the full funding
available through REGIN is no longer available.
Adriana Aguilar, Save the Children/IM, stated that the input through parenting support is very
relevant for Save the Children, but that links need to be found through existing projects to connect
with the concept.
IM will be able to open up physical meeting places in the future in Lund and Kristianstad while
continuing with some online activities. It also provides an opportunity to spread the concept across
Sweden and not be locally limited. At the same time, some opportunities for collaboration have
been lost during the pandemic, for example with the libraries in Malmö and Eslöv, where
collaboration needs to be restarted. However, it is hoped that the model built in Skåne can be
spread to other parts of Sweden.
Katarina highlighted the need to provide an overview of the resources required to make this
possible. It needs to be possible to support planning for initiatives based on the same model in
other parts of the country where communicators have been trained and have access to the
material. It does not have to be the County Council that is the convener of such collaboration in
other parts of the country, it could be a municipality. County councils may be a possible funder in
some places. Katarina suggested that the planning as currently done in Malmö could now be
reviewed to see what the set-up actually means in terms of time and costs.
The County Administrative Board will produce a list of the locations that have been included in
the in-depth training for communicators, which IM and Save the Children can then review and
produce a basis for the necessary estimations.
A meeting was planned to follow up on the pilots in the autumn on 8 September 2021.
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Inte(g)ration of migrants and refugees: the Apulia Region
in the light of the European context
6 October 2021 | 10.00-13.30 CET | Online
Introduction
Alessia Rochira, University of Salento
Alessia Rochira briefly presented the contents of the dissemination session followed by the
detailed thematic session1 on the migration phenomenon in Apulia in the light of the main results
of the research carried out within WP3 (indicators).

DISSEMINATION SESSION
The REGIN project: where do we stand?
Barbara Desario, Nova Onlus – Consorzio nazionale per l’innovazione sociale – Link to
presentation
Ms Desario illustrated the main
features of the REGIN project,
reporting in particular its general and
specific objectives, the composition
of the international partnership, the
main
activities
envisaged
(Integration Lab, integration actions,
resources and tools for regions,
dialogue
and
cooperation
at
European level, resources and tools
for regions; MIPEX-R methodology)
and the next steps. In the course of
the intervention, the types of
innovative integration actions experimented by the various project partners were discussed in
depth. Particular reference was made to the research activity being conducted in Apulia entitled
"Culture Brokers: when youth are responsible for integration", which looks at intercultural literacy
and communication in the school microsystem, through an analysis of the informal support and
school-family mediation activities carried out by foreign minors.

Note: The content of the Thematic Session is covered in Deliverable D3.4 Experts’ Meeting Minutes in the
framework of the WP3 and the policy discussion linked to the REGIN indicators results
1
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The MIPEX-R methodology and initial results of the comparative analysis carried out in
the 6 Project Partner Regions
Carmine Conte, Migration Policy Group (MPG)
One of REGIN's objectives is to investigate the level of integration and inclusion of migrants and
refugees in relation to the political action of the regions involved in the governance of the
migration phenomenon at regional level. This is done in order to:
•
•
•

Improve the design, planning and monitoring of actions promoted on the inclusion of foreign
citizens
Develop a set of tools useful for improving regional political action to promote and strengthen
integration measures for foreign citizens
Promote exchange, dialogue and cooperation between European regions on the inclusion of
foreign citizens.

The survey carried out within WP3 of the project is based on the MIPEX-R methodology, which is
the result of a process of adapting to the regional dimension the indicators on integration policies
for migrants and refugees at national level, called MIPEX (Migrant Integration Policy Index,
https://mipex.eu/). Thus, on the one hand, the regional policy indicators developed within REGIN
are inspired by the datasets provided by MIPEX, the National Integration Evaluation Mechanism
(NIEM) and Intercultural Cities Index (ICC) and, on the other hand, the outcome indicators are
inspired by the EU Zaragoza" Integration Indicators" and the Intercultural Cities Index (ICC). This
new set of indicators was tested in the six partner regions of the project: Azores (PT), Campania
(IT), Catalunya (ES), Murcia (ES), Puglia (IT) and Skåne (SE). The information is collected in a
double dataset: the regional policy dataset, "MIPEX-R" and the "regional outcome dataset".
In the subsequent stages of the research, this dataset was used to structure a comparative analysis
of the results, with the aim of identifying respective strengths and weaknesses, best practices and
key challenges. According to the overall logic of the project, the dataset also provides several
inputs to stimulate policy debates in each region.
The MIPEX-R methodology
The MIPEX-R methodology applies a scale for evaluating integration policies in terms of compliance
with the normative standards employed (score 0-100), constructed on the basis of a questionnaire.
Each indicator is formulated as a question related to a specific element of the migrant and refugee
integration system. The final set of REGIN indicators comprises 61 regional policy indicators
(MIPEX-R) and 55 outcome indicators. MIPEX-R is organised along several analytical axes:
1. The first axis captures the complexity of migrant and refugee integration governance and its
key analytical elements. These include: i) policy actions or outputs; ii) stakeholders involved
in the multi-level governance of migration; iii) relationships: formal links and relationships
between different actors involved in the governance of migrant and refugee integration; iv)
resources dedicated to the regulation of migration and refugee integration
2. The second axis refers to the multidimensionality of the policy cycle, comprising different
phases: i) the initial phase of policy decision-making and discussion (formulation); ii) the
formal issuing of the elaborated action/measure (i.e. policy-output); iii) the implementation
phase of the action/measure (implementation); and, finally, iv) the monitoring and evaluation
phase of the implemented actions/measures (i.e. evaluation)
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3. The third analytical dimension captures the key areas of regional policy action on the
integration of the foreign population. These selected key areas include: employment,
education, health, housing, language, culture, religion and security and social assistance.
4. The last axis of analysis concerns the variation of integration policies (and outcomes) with
regard to the foreign population. REGIN distinguishes between third-country nationals and
beneficiaries of international protection and has specific indicators for asylum seekers and
irregular migrants.
Differences between Spanish and Italian regions in terms of regional competences:
•
•
•
•
•

Regions such as Campania, Puglia and Murcia in Italy and Spain have only shared legislative
competences with the central government in the fields of work, education, health, housing,
culture, social security and assistance.
Catalonia (Spain) and the Azores (Portugal), given their special status as Autonomous
Regions, also enjoy exclusive competence in the areas of housing, health, language and
culture.
In the fields of education and vocational training, economic and business support, and
housing companies, most regions have their own budget and public or private law funding
measures, with the exception of Skåne.
All regions benefit from EU funds for the integration of refugees and migrants.
Regions score better in policy-output and implementation than in formulation and
evaluation. The latter has the lowest scores.

Risultati del ciclo politico: profili regionali
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20

Azores

Catalonia

Murcia

Campania

Puglia

Skane

Figure 2 – I profili regionali delle 6 Regioni Partner di progetto in riferimento alla multidimensionalità del ciclo politico:
Formazione (arancione), Adozione (giallo), Implementazione (grigio), Valutazione (blu). Fonte: elaborazione di MPG

Figure 2 gives an overview of the results of the comparative survey carried out by the expert group
of the Migration Policy Group within the REGIN project. Finally, the research conducted allows us
to highlight some strengths and weaknesses common to the six partner regions:
•

Strengths: implementation of strategies and political actions by the Regions, in terms of
involvement of regional actors engaged in different ways in the implementation of measures
and initiatives for the integration of foreigners; distribution of resources among regional
10
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•

stakeholders for the implementation of integration actions for migrants and refugees;
governance of the migration phenomenon with specific reference to integration policies for
third country nationals.
Weaknesses: fragility in the formulation and evaluation phases of the policy cycle; scarce
presence of actions and strategies for governance of the migration phenomenon with
specific reference to foreigners with refugee status present on the regional territory.

Migrant presence and governance of the migratory phenomenon in Apulia. The main
results of WP3
Antonio Ciniero, University of Salento
Dr. Ciniero gave a general picture of what is happening in the Region of Apulia, integrating the
results of the REGIN research with the specificities of the regional context, in particular with
regard to outcome indicators, i.e. those data that try to map the population present in the
territory and their degree of inclusion.
The foreign presence in Apulia on 31 December 2020:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

135,356 foreign citizens, 3.4% of all residents in the region.
In all provinces there is a substantial gender balance.
The foreign citizens resident in Apulia come from 167 countries. The absolute majority,
54.8%, are of European origin.
76,578 are citizens from third countries who have a residence permit.
The majority of foreigners (87.8%) residing in Puglia are employed.
The service sector employs the majority of foreigners: 63.0%, while agriculture employs
25.9% and industry 11.2%, including construction 6.7%.
Of the employed foreigners, 51.3% perform unqualified manual work and only 2.1% have an
intellectual or technical profession or are managers.

The effects of the pandemic on migration dynamics:
•
•
•
•

Decrease of movements from abroad to Apulia: in 2020 registrations from abroad have in
fact decreased by 2,564 units (-27.0%) compared to the previous year (from 9,501 to 6,937).
Movements abroad have also been decreasing: there were 916 cancellations for this reason
in 2020, compared to 2,061 in the previous year, a decrease of 55.6%.
Decrease in first-time residency permit issuances: permits issued for study reasons
decreased by 69.4%, those for family reasons by 37.7%, those issued for work reasons by
33.7% and those issued for international and former humanitarian protection by 36.46%.
The most affected by the effects of the pandemic on the labour market were foreign
women: the share of women among the foreign unemployed increased by as much as 14
percentage points between 2019 and 2020, reaching 53.1%, against 38.3% in the previous
year.

Foreign presence in the reception system for citizens seeking forms of protection:
• Apulia concentrates 6.2% of the migrants present in the national reception system.
• The number of migrants received in the Apulian structures has increased by 11.0%.
• On 30 June 2021 there were 4,728 people in reception, of which 2,674 in Sai/ex-Siproimi
centres, 1,783 in first reception centres and 271 in the regional hotspot.
Turning to the issue of governance and policies implemented at regional level, we must start from
the assumption that the competence on migration policies is exclusively of the State, as
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established by the Italian Constitution, while the Regions have competing competences with
respect to State functions in planning inclusion policies within the territory. The Apulia Region has
an important law, namely Law 32/2019 called "Rules for the reception, civil coexistence and
integration of immigrants in Apulia", recognised as one of the most advanced laws on the subject
also at European level. The law is the result of a long process of consultation that the regional
government of the time started with the third sector organisations and the main stakeholders
working at regional level in the field of migration. Even today, the issue of discussion and
involvement of the various stakeholders in the development of policies on the inclusion of the
foreign population is still a crucial point in the governance of the migration phenomenon. The Law
sets ambitious goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Broad recognition of the rights of foreign citizens;
Accurate knowledge of the phenomenon;
Promotion of an integrated system of services to facilitate the inclusion of foreign citizens
in the territory;
Enhancement of foreign citizens' forms of association and participation in public life;
Planning of pathways to labour inclusion and combating exploitation;
Empowerment of migrant populations through the involvement of other local authorities
and third sector associations operating in the territory.

The law also provides for innovative tools that can foster integration dynamics in the territory:
•
•
•

Regional council for the integration of immigrants (Art. 7).
Regional Observatory on Migration and Asylum (Art. 8).
Three-year Plan for Migration Policies (Art. 9), which is the governance strategy for
integration interventions on the regional territory.

The council and the observatory, however, are not yet operational. Compared to the interventions
analysed, which were included in the previous plan adopted by the Region, between 2006 and
2020, 28 interventions and projects aimed at the social inclusion of foreign citizens were
developed in the regional territory in which the Apulia Region played an active role. Main areas of
intervention: Health and access to the system of social and health services, work (combating
exploitation and forced labour), housing (guest houses), culture, education/training.
The Apulia Region has a specific department dedicated to the governance of the migratory
phenomenon at local level, the Citizen Security, Migration Policies and Social Antimafia Section.
Moreover, a specific budget is foreseen for financing interventions aimed at guaranteeing forms
of inclusion of foreign citizens (EU, non-EU and asylum seekers). A large part of the budget for the
implementation of interventions in the field of migration comes from EU funds for the integration
of non-EU citizens and asylum seekers/forms of protection.
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Figure 3 - Funding channels of projects that have directly involved the Apulia Region in the last
five years (2016-2020) in the field of migration and inclusion of foreign citizens
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In MIPEX-R, Implementation presents
a high score given the significant
involvement of various stakeholders
engaged in different capacities on the
regional
territory
for
the
implementation of actions for the
inclusion of foreigners, in fact mostly
managed by third sector entities.
With regard to the indicator "actors
and relations", reference is made to
the ability of the Apulia Region
Section to govern the relationship
with the various levels.

In conclusion, the management of migration processes at the territorial level, the recognition of
the rights of foreign citizens in the territory, and the planning of regional interventions in the field
of social inclusion, have been central to Apulia Region’s political agenda for over a decade.
The approval of Regional Law no. 32 in 2009 marked a significant change of course in the political
action of the Authority. However, it should be noted that some of the most innovative elements
are still struggling to establish themselves: neither the Regional Observatory on Migration Policies
nor the Council are operational.
The effectiveness of the Three-Year Plan for Migration Policies would benefit from the introduction
of some elements:
• the clear and precise definition of general and specific objectives in relation to the
governance of the phenomenon and the processes of inclusion and social participation of
foreign citizens to be achieved in the three-year period;
• the definition of interventions that can guarantee the achievement of the identified
objectives, highlighting the elements of correlation between the objectives and the ways
to achieve them through the implementation of the interventions;
• the precise definition of indicators that can measure the progress of implementation and
the degree of achievement of implementation and the degree of achievement of the
envisaged objectives;
• the definition of a constant monitoring system of the implementation of the Plan that could
be entrusted to the Regional Observatory on Migration Policies.
With reference to the areas of intervention, the initiatives launched and supported by the Region,
in particular those related to the fight against exploitation and “caporalato” (illegal employment
of agricultural workers for very little pay), represent a particularly relevant area, not only for the
experimentation of interventions to counter the two phenomena, but also to redefine national
and international policies.
Apulia Region has certainly made significant efforts since the approval of Law 32/2009, but in
order to define adequate governance of the flows and interventions aimed at ensuring the social
inclusion of foreign citizens, it is necessary to develop an approach to the phenomenon that also
involves national and international levels.
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Educational and professional perspectives of young
migrants in Catalonia. Addressing the topic outside of
school hours (Catalonia)
20 October 2021| 15.30-17.00 CET | Digital Platform Zoom
Welcome
Marlen Niubò, European Project Officer, Directorate General for Migration, Asylum
and Antiracism, welcomed the participants to the meeting.
Educational and professional perspectives of migrant youth in Catalonia. An overview
Eunice Romero – Director General for Migration, Asylum and Antiracism, Generalitat
de Catalunya
The Director General of Migration, Asylum and AntiRacism, Eunice Romero, opened the day to reflect on the
educational and professional perspectives of young
people in Catalonia, a crucial area for equal
opportunities for migrants, but which arises as a general
need for the development of society as a whole.
First of all, Ms Romero reviewed the MIPEX-R results in
Catalonia, which highlight the differences between the
indices of foreigners and the national population,
especially with regard to the risk of social exclusion,
unemployment rates and access to labour market. These
issues may be linked to early school leaving, which is
almost double among foreigners, and to educational expectations. To transform this situation, the
Director General reflected on the field of education as a reproducer of inequalities and a condition
for creating opportunities for any person throughout his or her life.
The Director-General focused on education outside of school hours. She described this as an area
where agents can have an impact on the educational paths of young people, and analysed the
factors influencing educational success (cultural capital of families, self-perception of students,
expectations of teachers, access to cultural capital and a sense of belonging to the community).
All indicators of educational inequality highlight school segregation which limits the chance of
being in a diverse environment in terms of expectations and capital allowing for multidirectional
learning. She argued that extra-curricular education with the interaction of different agents
20
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highlights differences and regenerates the role of who we are by influencing other skills that link
us to the social fabric. Consequently, community work (social organisations, economic agents,
families, schools, administrations, etc.) allows us to expand our horizons for a dignified and shared
life.

The REGIN Project
Davide Strangis, Executive Director, Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions
Mr Davide Strangis first introduced the Conference of the Peripheral Maritime Regions of Europe CPMR. This organisation promotes the actions of its 150 member regions with the aim of
influencing policies and encouraging the exchange of experiences and communication with the
European Union. Among other things, the CPMR implements European projects such as REGIN. He
stated that the REGIN project’s main goal is to improve the performance of regional integration
policies with cutting-edge research based on sustainable tools. As secondary objectives, Mr
Strangis emphasised the desire to improve integration actions, identify inclusion and integration
indicators, design tools to facilitate regional action and promote dialogue and cooperation
between regions.
To achieve these objectives, the REGIN
project develops the following activities:
•creation of a regional network to discuss
migrant inclusion
•development of an index of indicators to
identify strengths and weaknesses of the
regions’ inclusion policies
•capacity building and trainings
•pilot actions
•an Integration Lab to share regional
practices.
Mr Strangis then presented the pilot action that was carried out in Catalonia during July 2021on
the educational success of migrant students. This pilot test consisted of extracurricular activities
to develop skills that are highly demanded in today’s labour market. The activities were carried
out in 5 complex high schools and with the participation of 42 students who have experienced
some kind of migration process. The age of the students was between 13 and 15 years. The
activities were technical computer programming workshops with psychosocial support by an
educator who worked in parallel on interpersonal skills such as communication, teamwork or selfperception in order to reflect on their educational future and the possibility of starting higher or
professional studies.
Mr Davide Strangis presented examples of other pilot actions being carried out in the other regions
participating in the REGIN project. He described the development of a guide to welcoming and
promoting interculturalism in the Azores, and a study on health and inclusion in Skåne. On the
other hand, he informed that the Integration Lab already available on the project website contains
practical cases of integration that can be consulted, and that in February 2022, the project results
will be presented with the main conclusions and political recommendations in a final conference.

Survey Participation
Ms Marlen Niubó asked the participants the question: "What factors condition the opportunities
and perspectives of young migrants in Catalonia?" Participants were asked to respond through the
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Slido app. Topics mentioned include documentation, structural racism, language, family status,
education, lack of references, immigration law, and social class.

The employability of young migrants in Catalonia, a look from a critical perspective
Màrius Martínez - Full Professor of Vocational Guidance at the UAB, Lecturer and PhD in
Education Sciences
Mr Màrius Martínez, Professor of Vocational Guidance at the UAB, began by explaining that his
answer to the previous question was structural barriers. He raised some contextual ideas to be
able to talk about guidance and young migrants. He argued that we are in an economic model
based on unlimited growth and consumption that generates cyclical crises. He describes today’s
society as individualistic and competitive, based on qualifications, experience, languages, and
entrepreneurship. Consequently, the phenomena of exclusion and discrimination are the product
of this economic model, the crisis of values and the climate emergency.
He emphasised that in the field of education, it is essential to look at the environment and the
ecosystem in which the individual and his community move in order to find explanations for their
circumstances. As a result, guidance cannot be alienated from hostile environments where young
people do not have opportunities despite having qualifications and professional experience.
Mr Martínez then raised concepts in
vocational guidance as a doubleedged sword: guidance as a
service, professional information is
guidance, ICT can solve everything,
the emphasis on qualifications and
empowerment, experience that
can
generate
situations
of
exploitation , entrepreneurship (no
one will try for you) and putting
emphasis only on employment. He
commented also on the structural
barriers to employment: the economic model and consumerism, the economic crisis, socio22
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economic policies, stereotypes and discrimination, socio-economic inequalities, an unstable
education system and inadequate guidance that end up harming the groups themselves.
In the face of these structural barriers, Mr Martínez raised the need to identify them and develop
skills to deal with them (not adapt), some of which are conflict management, the use of ICT and
social networks, public speaking, critical analysis and the use of resources to protect rights since
social justice is about protecting rights. All of these skills are needed to break the cycle of
exclusion.
In short, Mr Martínez stated that guidance must be critical and must collaborate in quality training
that includes recreational activities and life skills to fight against structural barriers. Guidance
should be a process and not a service (it is not a one-time situation). Vocational guidance needs
to be empowering, community-based, networked, with a community-wide view of society, of
public leadership to ensure equity and effective access to educational opportunities. Finally, he
pointed out the importance of social consciousness and radical green collective consciousness.

Employment promotion initiatives. What role does each one play?
Victòria Hinojosa, Head of the Support Service for the Educational Community of the
Department of Education, and Oriol Nicolau - Founding member of the Cooperative +
Education
Ms Hinojosa began by agreeing with all of the preceding
comments, especially with regard to networking, public
leadership and the community.
She then presented the Instituts Oberts (Open Institutes)
programme, which is part of the Education Department’s
Community Education Plans. First of all, it is important
to note that society as a whole is a very complex world,
while the way in which education policies are implemented is very traditional and watertight, with
little connection to situations that require close collaboration between different parties.
In this project, the Department of Education
collaborated with the Department of
Equality and Feminism, and has benefited
the
community,
students
and
the
neighbourhood by creating a network and
applying a community dimension to change
the educational expectations of a whole
neighbourhood. Networking needs to be
built and empowered with space and
resources. The Open Institutes programme
brings facilitators into the school who
coordinate actions within the school with
those in the community. Within the paradigm of interculturality, the objectives of the programme
are to provide non-formal education with quality learning, to contribute to educational success,
to strengthen the involvement of families and participatory processes, and to promote social
cohesion through of the use of the Catalan language.
Mr Oriol Nicolau presented two projects that link young people in deprived neighbourhoods to
their local community and are based on inclusion and equity, since the school part is not enough
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to accompany children and young people in their educational process and growth. The projects
want to mix young people from different schools, age, origin and financial levels.
Mr Nicolau presented the Edunauta
Passport project, which accredits the
skills and competencies that children
acquire outside of school hours. He then
presents the Baobab project that
creates playgrounds and dens in
neighbourhoods where there is no such
youth movement. These spaces are
mostly for children but also for young
people. The programme attracts young
people to high school or informal
meeting spaces, and voluntarily energises them so that they can become leaders or leisure
monitors in order to improve their level of competence in interpersonal relationships and social
skills. Finally, he called for leadership and financial support from the administration.

Community education and the promotion of co-responsibility
Mercè Garet - A reference in the socio-educational field and programs of the Tot Raval
Foundation
Ms Mercè Garet focused her intervention on projects promoting the involvement of young people
who have migrated alone in the Raval district of Barcelona through educational leisure that
facilitates the acquisition of life skills. She explained that the Tot Raval Foundation promotes
projects in this neighborhood, which is characterised by the diversity of the people who live there
(very different origins and economic
situations). The Foundation works to set up
workshops with different people to generate
joint responses to neighbourhood challenges.
She argued that activities in the field of
educational leisure facilitate the acquisition
of life skills in a different way than school or
formal training. The training given in leisure
time has more to do with what young people
are passionate about, and it is a great way to
get them to acquire skills.
She then explained the Bofill Foundation's outline of life skills in educational leisure, and related
it to the needs of young people who have migrated alone. She argued that it is especially important
for them to be able to participate in educational leisure activities because it allows them to acquire
communication skills, learn the language, build bonds and grow personally.
She described the Raval district as a space with a large concentration of socio-educational and
third sector organisations (one of the most important districts in Europe). She explained that
schools, cultural facilities and social organisations have been involved in the design of activities
and projects to improve the educational opportunities of young people in the neighbourhood (both
migrant and local youth).

She explained that in this neighbourhood there are a lot of young people who have migrated alone
but do not actually live there. An example is the street called “carrer hospital”, where there are
Moroccan shops that act as a meeting place for young people who have just arrived in the area.
Given the recent increase in the number of young people on the streets, community work was
24
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proposed, which has given rise to the working group "Raval Team with Migrant Youth". This team
is made up of different actors in the neighbourhood (social, cultural, etc.). She explained that the
main objective of the group is to “generate proposals that facilitate the inclusion of these young
people into non-segregated initiatives in the community, neighbourhood or city. In other words,
creating meeting spaces that help to forge links with other young people who they find it in other
situations
Ms Garet mentioned other projects of the organisation, such as the initiative started during the
first summer of the pandemic, the #RavalEstiuEducatiu.

Open questions
Ms Marlen Niubó thanked the speakers and asked the following question from the chat to Mr Oriol
Nicolau and Ms Victòria Hinojosa: "Are there strategies planned in rural areas outside of the city,
where there is a component of added difficulty, and how come different municipalities share the
same school?"
Mr Nicolau replied that the "Edunauta Passport" project is adaptable to rural areas. He gave the
example of Pallars Jussà, where there are networked schools.
Ms Hinojosa answered that the Instituts Oberts project is facing this problem in territories such as
Lleida. She said that it is necessary to work to reconcile schedules, or to reorganize some schedules
according to transportation options.

Closing
Eunice Romero – Director General for Migration, Asylum and Antiracism, Generalitat
de Catalunya
Ms Eunice Romero closed the day and thanked all the
participants for their participation. She mentioned the
relevance of structural factors that occur in different areas,
such as structural racism and institutional racism. She defended
the need for public leadership, and recalled that during this
legislature she wanted to work to reverse this racism. Among
other things, she is working for the Pact for Interculturality and
a Dignified and Shared Life.
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Dissemination and Thematic Insight Meeting (Campania)
15 November 2021| 10.00-12.30 CET | Digital Platform Google Meet
Introduction
Michele Cimmino
Mr Cimmino opened the event and welcomed the participants, reminding them that Campania has
been participating in the REGIN project since February 2020 with the following objectives:
•
•

on the one hand, to build a cooperation network with other European regions in order to align
objectives, quality and quantity standards and knowledge on integration, and to facilitate the
exchange of good practices
on the other hand, to promote, also in the spirit of the New Pact on Migration and Asylum,
through the instrument of partnership, the Regions' requests at the level of the European
institutions.

DISSEMINATION SESSION (WP2)

Institutional welcome
Michele Cimmino, Head of Programming, Planning and Inclusion Processes on Migration,
Campania Region
The event began with a presentation by Michele Cimmino, replacing Councillor Mario Morcone who
was unable to attend the event due to other commitments. Mr Cimmino's presentation gave an
overview of the activities promoted by regional government in the field of integration of migrants
and refugees in the Campania region.
Mr Cimmino also talked about the different projects underway in the Campania Region and the
relationship with third sector organisations in the actions carried out in favour of integration.
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Presentation of the REGIN Project
Davide Strangis, Executive Director, Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions
The second presentation, by Davide
Strangis from the Conference of Peripheral
Maritime Regions, illustrated the REGIN
project in all its components, and updated
participants on the status of the project.
The presentation made the scope of this
project
extremely
clear
to
the
participants.
Davide Strangis, presenting REGIN, also
underlined the increased importance of Regions as key actors in the multi-level governance of
migration phenomena.

The new European Action Plan for Integration and Inclusion 2021-2027
Francesco Fusaro, DG Home - European Commission
The intervention of Francesco Fusaro from
DG Home of the European Commission
served to update the participants on the
actions undertaken by the European Union
in the field of integration and to inform
about the future possibilities to act on
integration that will be opened with the
European funds and in particular through
the new ESF+. Mr Fusato, referring to what
Davide Strangis said in the previous
presentation, pointed out the increased
interest of European institutions in the
actions undertaken by the regions in favour
of integration, which is reflected both in the European Commission's New Pact for Migration and
Asylum and in the Action Plan for Integration and Inclusion.
SESSION PRESENTING INDICATORS AND FINDINGS WITH REFERENCE TO CAMPANIA REGION (WP3)

Presentation of REGIN indicators methodology and overall findings
Carmine Conte (Migration Policy Group)
Carmine Conte from Migration Policy Group opened the second session with the presentation of
MIPEX-R indicator and a comparative analysis of the results obtained by the different regions.
Carmine Conte began his intervention by explaining how, starting from the MIPEX index (Migrant
Integration Policy Index), it was noted that there was a lack of analysis at regional level of
integration policies and how, therefore, the idea of transposing MIPEX to the regional level was
conceived thanks to the MIPEX-R indicators.
The analysis then delved into the two main components of the MIPEX-R indicator, the elements of
governance and the programme cycle.
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Carmine Conte's presentation concluded with an analysis of the main results obtained by the REGIN
pilot regions from a comparative perspective, in order to understand what are the main strengths
and challenges facing REGIN regions in particular, and all European regions in general, in the field
of integration of migrants and refugees.

Presentation of the results achieved by the Campania Region
Filippo Neri and Federico Di Costanzo (Regional Experts)
Carmine Conte's intervention was followed by the two regional experts Filippo Neri and Federico
Di Costanzo with an analysis of the results obtained by Campania in the MIPEX-R indicator. Federico
Di Costanzo's intervention opened with an introduction on the situation of migrants in Campania
starting from a historical analysis of migratory flows in Campania. The presentation then continued
with an overview of the main data (population, male/female breakdown, percentage
employed/unemployed) related to the migrant and refugee population in Campania.

Filippo Neri continued the analysis by focusing on the specific results obtained in each field by
Campania in MIPEX-R. The presentation was divided according to the four pillars that make up
MIPEX-R: elements of governance, programme cycle, fields of intervention and target population.
For each of these fields, both positive and negative factors relating to the policies and actions of
the Campania regional administration in the field of integration were identified.
Following the results presented by Filippo Neri, Federico Di Costanzo closed the presentation with
some preliminary considerations and conclusions. In particular, positive elements emerged such
as the relationship with third sector organisations and a good number of actions undertaken in
various sectors, while the lack of a regional integration strategy and of a monitoring and evaluation
mechanism were highlighted as critical elements.
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Open debate with territorial stakeholders
The third session of the event saw the interventions of different stakeholders, especially from civil
society organisations and other third sector bodies, involved in the integration of migrants in
Campania. Among the scheduled speeches were those of Glauco Iermano, area coordinator of the
Dedalus Cooperative, Maria Teresa Terreri, director of CIDIS Onlus, and Marco Traversi, social
entrepreneur and consultant of the Campania Region in the SUPREME project.

Conclusions
The debate that followed the conclusion of the second session and the numerous interventions of
the participants showed a high interest in the issues related to the actions undertaken by the
REGIN project.
Thanks to the interventions of the speakers in the first part of the event, it was possible to clarify
and outline the status quo and the role that Campania has built up over the years and in the
context of cooperation policies for integration.
However, it was in the second part and with the interventions of the regional experts that the
results of the work carried out together with the MPG and the CPMR were reported. These results
defined a complex picture, made up of virtuous and critical aspects.
In particular, Ms Vitolo wanted to look at this picture from two different perspectives:
•
•

Successful areas of intervention: what are they? How can we ensure that these successes are
sustainable over time?
Critical areas of intervention: what actions are missing? Which are insufficient? Which should
be recalibrated in terms of method?

A debate followed with planned interventions and the participation of representatives of Third
Sector organisations active in the region. Both they and the experts who reported on the results
agreed on the need to develop an integrated regional strategy for integration policies and
practices. The lack of a unified strategy highlights the difficulty in coordination between all the
actions implemented and the realities (especially civil society) involved. Moreover, under these
conditions, it is impossible for the latter to draw up a long-term plan.
In conclusion, the debate revealed a consensus on the needs, shortcomings and therefore the steps
to be taken by the entire integration system, not in isolation, but in a coordinated manner between
the public and private social sectors to ensure new efficiency and sustainability over time.
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Annex 1 – Agenda

Progetto REGIN – Regioni per l’integrazione di migranti e rifugiati

PROGRAMMA
Incontro di Disseminazione e Approfondimento Tematico
15 novembre 2021
10.00-12.30
SESSIONE DI DISSEMINAZIONE
10.00 – 10.15 - Saluti istituzionali
Mario Morcone, Assessore all’Immigrazione, Sicurezza e Legalità
Le politiche di integrazione ed inclusione in Regione Campania: stato dell’arte e nuove sfide.
10.15 – 10.35 Presentazione del Progetto REGIN
Davide Strangis, Direttore Esecutivo - Conférence des Régions Périphériques Maritimes
10.35 – 10.55 Il nuovo Piano d'Azione europeo per l'Integrazione e l'Inclusione 2021-2027
Francesco Fusaro, membro dell’Integration Team presso la DG HOME della Commissione Europea
10.55 -11.05 Domande e Risposte
SESSIONE DI PRESENTAZIONE DEGLI INDICATORI E DELLE EVIDENZE RISCONTRATE CON
RIFERIMENTOALLA REGIONE CAMPANIA
11.05 -11.25 Presentazione della metodologia degli indicatori REGIN e risultanze complessive
Carmine Conte, Migration Policy Group
11.25- 11.55 Presentazione dei risultati conseguiti dalla Regione Campania
Filippo Neri, Federico di Costanzo, esperti regionali
11.55- 12.20 Dibattito aperto agli stakeholder territoriali –Interventi programmati:
Elena De Filippo, Presidente Dedalus Cooperativa Sociale
Maria Teresa Terreri, Direttore CIDIS Onlus
Marco Traversi, Fondatore, CEO, esperto in creazione d'impresa ed innovazione sociale di
Project Ahead
12.20 – 12.30 CONCLUSIONI
Michele Cimmino, Dirigente Regione Campania UOD Programmazione, progettazione e percorsi
diinclusione in materia di immigrazione
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REGIN Project: Presentation of Results (Azores)
21 December 2021 | 14:30 -15:45 | Digital Platform Zoom
Welcome Address
José Andrade, Regional Director for Communities
The Regional Director for the Communities,
Mr José Andrade, opened the session for the
presentation of the REGIN project and began
by greeting all the participants, especially the
Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions
(CPMR) in the person of Ms Claire Street,
highlighting the good collaboration with the
services of the Regional Directorate for the
Communities since the project implementation
and execution, as well as its readiness and
understanding as determining factors for the
outcome of the project put into practice in the
Autonomous Region of the Azores.
Then,
•
•
•

Mr José Andrade introduced the three main points of his intervention:
contextualization of immigration in the Azores;
the importance of the REGIN project;
the importance of the REGIN project in the Azores.

In the first item, he recalled that the Azores have always been a land of emigrants. The archipelago
was colonised almost 600 years ago and registered the first emigration movements over 400 years
ago. The Azoreans followed the path of various destinations such as Brazil, U.S.A., Hawaii,
Uruguay, Bermuda and Canada. Currently, there are less than 250 thousand inhabitants in the
Region. However, simultaneously, there are more than one million 1st, 2nd and 3rd generation
Azoreans and descendants, located mainly in North America, not including the uncountable
Azorean descendants who have settled in some parts of Brazil from 1748 onwards.
Although emigration is a status that has almost always accompanied the archipelago’s reality, José
Andrade underlined that the region is also a safe haven. The Azores have welcomed in the past
years a growing number of foreign citizens, who have cooperated in the Region’s development.
According to official data, over 4,000 immigrants, from more than 90 nationalities, reside in the
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Region. In the words of the Regional Director, the Region has the obligation to create every
condition to make immigrants feel welcome and integrated, so that we can have an increasingly
cosmopolitan and global society.
In this framework, the importance of the REGIN project has revealed to be an adequate regional
answer for the integration of migrants and refugees. The project has been accomplishing its
mission and achieving its objectives as a tool of information, awareness raising and training of
public and private entities who deal with migratory issues, and as an enhancer of inter-regional
cooperation and sharing of good practices. José Andrade stated that for that reason REGIN had
been very worthwhile.
The Regional Director for the Communities stressed the fact that the main concern in the Azores
was to take the chance to extend the objectives of the project outside its formal scope. The
Region has gained instruments that will make the difference in the implementation of migration
policies, delivering concrete results and benefits that will last beyond the project. To that extent,
two examples were pointed out:
•

The Migrant’s Guide, in the form of a practical handbook, and available in three formats
(printed, site and app), has provided the Region with a set of information important for
everyone in the 19 municipalities and 155 civil parishes, particularly for foreign citizens
who wish to reside and work in the archipelago.

•

Within the REGIN project, a first meeting in the form of a training session was held to
establish the Regional Network of Municipal Contacts for Migration. The Regional
Director explained that the Regional Government of the Azores (GRA),through the
Regional Directorate for the Communities, already has a face-to-face public assistance
service on the islands of Faial, Terceira and São Miguel, and private partners who help
in the reception and integration of migrant citizens, such as the Association of the
Immigrants in the Azores, with three Local Support Centres for Migrants’ Integration
(CLAIM) on the islands of Pico, São Miguel and Terceira. However, those services needed
to be complemented with a more sustainable solution with greater proximity to all
migrants regardless of the island or municipality they are residing on/in, in order to
meet their needs. In this context, the mentioned network was established to assist
GRA’s and the associations’ services, arising from the need to tighten and strengthen
the relationship between public powers at regional and local levels.

José Andrade ended his intervention by thanking the CPMR and the partners for making the project
happen.
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REGIN Project
Claire Street, Policy and Project Officer, Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions (CPMR) –
Link to presentation
She started by contextualizing REGIN
project, informing that this initiative is
financed by the European Commission’s
Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund, and
its mission is to promote and demonstrate
the regions’ role in the migrant integration
and in the mobilisation and coordination of
its key actors in the implementation of
policies at a local, regional and national
level. REGIN’s objective is to build a
common framework (tools and skills) to help
the regions develop integration policies and
activities in their territories.
The CPMR-led project started in February 2020 and will end in April 2022. Six regions participate
in it: Azores (Portugal), Catalonia and Murcia (Spain), Campania and Puglia (Italy), and Skåne
(Sweden), as well as 3 entities specialized in migration policies: Instrategies, CIDOB and MPG.
Then, Claire Street detailed each activity carried out within REGIN:
a) Building a cooperation and dialogue network among European regions;
b) MIPEX-R: Creation of immigrants’ integration indicators, at a regional level, through
the collection of statistic data and analysis of public policies, to assess their
effectiveness. This analysis was performed by a group of independent specialists
contracted for this purpose;
c) Implementation of pilot activities for immigrants’ integration in every region;
d) “Integration Lab” aiming to evaluate immigrants’ integration practices;
e) Toolkit for the regions: mapping the main social actors; social actors’ capacity building
sessions and training sessions for the public administrations.
The REGIN project coordinator showed, in a slide, how each instrument exactly contributed to the
development of a pilot activity in every region. After that, she gave some examples of the pilot
activities carried out.
With regard to the Azores, the mentioned instruments enabled to identify the need for access to
information by immigrants and for the promotion of interculturality. To overcome these gaps, a
welcome guide was made available and training sessions were held, as well as an interculturality
fair. In the region of Catalonia, REGIN instruments helped to identify the need for improvement
in terms of education, namely in the migrants’ access to higher education, and their socioprofessional integration. The programmed activities to overcome this situation were extracurricular activities on robotics and programming in information technologies available in 5 schools
of the region, since they are skills that are greatly required on the jobs market. The region of
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Skåne, in Sweden, held activities to promote the migrants’ health, with the project results
transferred to other regions of the country.
Claire Street informed that the results of MIPEX-R development are already available online and
showed its page layout, having displayed the case of the Azores page. She explained that the
creation of integration indicators at a regional level was an enormous challenge considering the
significant variation of immigration competences from region to region. However, this instrument
has a notable development potential. She also highlighted the fact that this instrument’s goal is
not to point out good and bad results, but to enable the regions to identify areas and target publics
on which they can focus more efforts and financing. MIPEX-R was extended to a further 19
European regions, who made this instrument even more productive.
After that, the CPMR officer introduced the participants to the “Integration Lab”, whose outcomes
are on the website https://integration-lab.reginproject.eu/, developed by the project leader
along with the region of Puglia. This instrument divulges a large variety of examples in terms of
policies on migrations and inclusion, specifying the regions’ decisive role. On this site, the
participants may find information on migrants’ integration practices, tips on its transferability,
inspiring elements and aspects to be improved.
Claire Street ended her presentation mentioning the next events taking place until the spring of
2022 within REGIN project.

Azores
André Santos, REGIN project Manager, Autonomous Region of the Azores
In the last communication of the session, André Santos presented the outcomes achieved by this
initiative in the archipelago.
Firstly, he explained the way the set of tools applied in all the regions was put into practice in the
Azores, namely: mapping the main social actors; social actors’ capacity building sessions and
training courses for public administration.
After that, he presented the integration activities developed in the archipelago:
a) Migrant’s Guide: its objective is to provide
systematic,
organised
and
clear
information, which integrates public
entities and associations’ pertinent action
within
their
relevant
competences
regarding migrants’ full integration. The
guide is meant for all those who promote
migrant integration, as a means to orientate
them, boosting the articulation and
combination of the available answers. This
road map is provided in three formats,
namely a printed version (available in
Portuguese, Chinese, Spanish, French and English), website and app (available in Portuguese
and English). André Santos gave all the details of these 3 tools through an explanation video
made for their users.
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b) The establishment of the Regional Network of Municipal Contacts for Migration: as result of
applying the project tools, it was possible to identify the need to provide municipalities with
supporting instruments for migrant’s integration, through an articulation between face-toface public assistance services of the Regional Directorate for the Communities and the
city/town halls, assuring more proximity to migrants residing in the 19 municipalities of the
Region. Thus, the Regional Network of Municipal Contacts for Migrations was launched through
a training course held on 17 and 18 December, on Terceira island, for the officers indicated
by each municipality to act as network focal points.
c) Training on Intercultural Dialogue to the education sector, in partnership with the Regional
Directorate for Education and with the High Commission for Migration through the digital
platform Zoom on 7, 9 and 20 July, involving 46 trainees (teaching and non-teaching staff)
from schools from 7 Azorean islands. A training session was also held for the health sector in
partnership with School of Health of the University of the Azores and High Commission for
Migration, for technical assistants, social workers, nurses and doctors (Divino Espírito Santo
Hospital), professors and lecturers from the School of Health of the University of the Azores,
and directors and coordinators from São Miguel Island Health Care Unit;
d) Promotion of Cultural Diversity: within
the commemorations of the International
Migrants’ Day on 18 December, in the city
of Praia da Vitória, an Intercultural
Festival was held, which consisted of a
“Tasting of the World's Flavours” and a
multicultural concert. This initiative
aimed to promote knowledge and sharing
between the different cultures residing in
the Region, honouring the life path of all
migrants.

Question & Answer
In the space for questions and answers, the Vice-President of AIPA – Associação dos Imigrantes nos
Açores was the first to intervene to congratulate the project and to mark its importance,
particularly the useful and complete material that was built for migrants in several languages, and
the fact that it was accomplished in partnership, an essential factor for the welcoming and
integration of the migrants. Secondly, he emphasised the proximity to migrants achieved by
establishing the Regional Network of Municipal Contacts for Migrations. He concluded by
expressing thanks for the opportunity to participate in the project.
The last speaker was Piedade Lalanda PhD, from Centro Interdisciplinar em Ciências Sociais – Polo
da Universidade dos Açores (CICS-Nova UAÇ) who questioned if there had been the chance to
collect the migrants’ opinion about the Migrant’s Guide. André Santos clarified that the three
formats of the guide had been finished and presented a few days ago, and, for that reason, the
gathering of data would be carried out soon.
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REGIÃO AUTÓNOMA DOS AÇORES
VICE-PRESIDÊNCIA DO GOVERNO
Direção Regional das Comunidades
SESSÃO DE APRESENTAÇÃO DOS RESULTADOS DO PROJETO REGIN
21 DE DEZEMBRO DE 2021 | 14.30 - 15.45

14:30 ABERTURA DA SESSÃO
José Andrade | Diretor Regional das Comunidades
14.50 APRESENTAÇÃO DOS RESULTADOS GLOBAIS DO PROJETO REGIN
Claire Street | Técnica de políticas e de projetos da CRPM - Conferência das
Regiões Periféricas Marítimas
15.15 APRESENTAÇÃO DOS RESULTADOS DO PROJETO REGIN, NOS AÇORES
André Santos | Técnico Superior da Direção Regional das Comunidades

15.35 PERGUNTAS E RESPOSTAS

15:45 ENCERRAMENTO
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Closing Event: The future of integration in the Region of
Murcia
21 March 2022| 9.30-13.00 CET | Hybrid Event

Introduction
Lucia Hernández Martínez, General Director for Social Services and Relations with the
Third Sector
Lucia Hernández Martínez opened the floor,
apologising for the absence of Isabel Franco
Sánchez, Vice President of the Region of Murcia.
She thanked all participants for their contribution
and stated that event was taking place on 21st
March,
international
day
against
racial
discrimination.
The moderator then welcomed participants to the
day and informed that the event was part of the
REGIN project financed by AMIF. He then thanked
the attendees and notified about the recording of
the event and how to participate.

Key findings and lessons learned
Davide Strangis, Executive Director, Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions
(CPMR) – Link to presentation
Davide Strangis has worked for the Conference of Peripheral Maritime Regions of Europe
(the CPMR) since 2013 and is currently its executive director responsible for the
coordination of European programmes and partnerships with outside bodies, the 6 CPMR
Geographical Commissions, as well as the organisation’s membership strategy. During the
last 16 years, he has held positions of responsibility in associations of local and regional
governments and NGOs, as well as in the management of projects and policies of interest
to its members, having specialised in the European Union, multilevel governance,
territorial cooperation and development cooperation.
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Davide Strangis began his presentation by
thanking the Region of Murcia for the
invitation to the event and commented that
Murcia had been one of the most active
Regions in terms of participation in the REGIN
project. He thanked the Vice President Isabel
Franco Sánchez, the General Director Lucia
Hernández Martínez and the entire team of
Maite Muñoz Ibáñez for their great
involvement and commitment to the project.
He explained the functions of the CPMR, and the tasks
it performs within this project. The CPMR is an
organisation of more than 150 regions in the European
Region and neighbouring countries. Its main task is to
represent the voice of its member regions in the
different European institutions, in different policy
areas, including migration. He once again emphasised
that the Region of Murcia is one of its oldest and most
active
members
in
the
Intermediterranean
Commission.
The speaker said that REGIN´s main objective is to
mainstream migrant integration and inclusion within
national social cohesion policies, i.e. to improve the
"performance" of regional integration policies. Next,
he explained the activities of the project that are
divided into 5 main components:
•

The first component, concerning dialogue and
cooperation at European level, deals with
general elements that are fundamental for
developing cooperation between regions at
international development level and sharing
benchmarks for integration practices.

•

The second is related to indicators. Within the framework of the REGIN project,
indicators have been developed to measure the performance and results of
integration policies at regional level. These indicators are based on MIPEX, which
is the migrant integration policy index developed at national level by the European
Union and by the technical partners of the project. This index develops a series of
standardised indicators on the performance of countries in terms of migrant
inclusion at the national level. The REGIN project has adapted this methodology at
the regional level, called MIPEX-R which allows regional authorities to use evidencebased research to support policymaking, identify weaknesses, and direct actions
and resources to where they are needed most.
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•

The third component concerns a number of training tools that provide a basis for
discussing strengths and weaknesses and areas on which we should focus and
improve efforts. As a first step in this direction, each Region has drawn up a list or
mapping of stakeholders with a high degree of diversity within their territory,
"including different actors with different voices to discuss different issues",
commented the speaker. Within the REGIN project, various guidelines for the
training of regional staff have been developed, available on the project website
REGIN Project

•

Integration actions are the fourth component. The pilot regions involved in the
project have developed different actions based on their specific contexts and
developed in collaboration with their stakeholders.

•

The last component is the Integration Lab, which attempts to share and learn from
different regional practices. It began by collecting practices from different Regions
and analysing them trying to understand elements of success or failure, developing
from there a framework for the evaluation of regional actions, which allows the
regions to monitor and evaluate their own practices. To this end, a database and a
map of practices have been created.

He said that, in terms of
indicators, the REGIN project
has developed a pioneering
experience, as it has involved
6 pilot Regions and 19 others
from 4 participating countries
including Austria, Germany
and Belgium. He expressed
that one of the main
challenges of the project is the varying competences of regional authorities throughout
Europe. Davide pointed out that REGIN does not seek to establish a ranking of regions, but
rather the important thing has been how the regions can use this information to improve
their integration actions in the future.
Davide presented different innovative actions developed within the project by the
different associated Regions, specifically, he presented 3 experiences:
• Azores: a welcome guide and promotion of interculturality
• Catalonia: extracurricular activity on computer programming that aimed to address
one of the most complex areas for inclusion faced by the Catalan government,
which is the educational success of migrant students and their access to higher
education. This pilot action developed 5 extracurricular activities on skills most
demanded in the current labour market and conducted technical psychosocial
support workshops focusing on "soft skills".
• Scania: testbed on innovative actions on health equity and social inclusion through
the training of volunteers to provide individual support to migrants, creation of "My
Path", a support manager for migrants, and the creation of "RadRum" an advice
forum based on mental health.
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The
REGIN
project
has
presented a final publication
with
the
main
recommendations
of
the
project for the European
institutions, and at national and
regional level. It can be
consulted in project website.
Davide pointed out that, among the next steps of the project are a public webinar on
MIPEX-R on 4th April, in which any interested stakeholder can participate. Also remaining,
in April 2022, is the publication of REGIN's catalogue of integration actions, a final
conference in Scania on the REGIN project and the final consolidated publication.
Davide said that, among the future prospects, one of the main ideas is to extend MIPEX-R
to all European regions, an idea that has the interest of the European Commission, but for
which the financing is currently uncertain. He commented that the CPMR plans to
capitalise on several of the results of the project for the forthcoming AMIF calls, on of
which will have as a priority objective the development of the capacities of local and
regional authorities. He assured that the CPMR will talk to its partners and present new
proposals for this call.
Finally, he concluded that there will be a minimum of 5% of the initial allocation of the
AMIF thematic facility that will be allocated to integration measures by local and regional
authorities.
The participation of the Region of Murcia in the European project REGIN
María Teresa Muñoz Ibáñez, Head of the Social Volunteering, Emigration and Return
Service, Murcia Region
Ms Muñoz Ibáñez began her presentation by thanking the previous speaker and the CPMR
for their participation and leading role. She mentioned the importance of the overall
results, as highlighted. She said that she would try to extrapolate everything that the
previous speaker has expressed, to the particular case of the Region of Murcia.
She started by explaining that the project has allowed the Region of Murcia to reflect on
the current state of the region in terms of integration policies, and that the most
important result of the project is that it has yielded results that will allow the continuity
of the actions developed, with the support of the regional government that will continue
to support integration policies.
She pointed out that the Region's budget for this project has been 96,492 euros and went
on to clarify how project activities have had a positive impact on the development of
integration in the Region, emphasising the importance of the feedback on the different
blocks of activities as explained above.
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She highlighted the work of the

regional specialists of the
department of sociology of the
University of Murcia, Marta
Latorre and Isabel Cutillas, who
have been in charge of helping
the General Directorate in the
work on MIPEX-R, the results of
which were now on the project
website. She stated the great need for planning in the Region regarding integration
policies.
In light of the MIPEX-R results, several recommendations were highlighted:
• the need to carry out structural policy planning,
• the need to promote comprehensive and sustainable policies over time based on
transversality and the participation of all stakeholders and actors involved
• the need to improve and facilitate access to information and data by public
administrations (an aspect the Region of Murcia is working on)
• the revision by the Region of the cooperation model between public and private
actors,
• the need to promote specific policies and measures aimed at the immigrant
population to compensate for this population’s inequalities and vulnerabilities
when it is integrated into our society.
• the need to increase awareness and awareness policies aimed at the general public
to combat extremist and racist narrative.
MIPEX-R is a support tool and an instrument that serves to assess the evolution of
integration policies in the Region of Murcia over the long term. It was implemented in
2020 and "we intend to continue to applying it further once the REGIN project is
completed".
The practices included in the project allowed collaboration at European level between
regions and the establishment of a set of tools and events for the regions:
• a training day for all professionals in which 59 people belonging to the local and
regional administration participated.
• a day to discuss proposals for integration actions where more than 33 stakeholders
were convened. A SWOT methodology and work groups were used to develop
initiatives financed by REGIN, where proposals were developed and voted. The most
popular ones were related to strategic lines on the integration of people from third
countries. These actions are the pilot actions together with a campaign to raise
awareness and fight against racism and xenophobia. These two initiatives were
promoted by the Cohesion Commission that was created within the Regional
Immigration Forum, with the mission of carrying out these two tasks.
The integration challenge within the Region of Murcia was improved by successfully
involving different sectors of the regional administration with competences in migrant
integration. During the meeting of the Immigration Forum, the proposal was approved in
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plenary. For the campaign against racism and xenophobia, a specialized company had
been hired and the launch date of this campaign is pending, highlighting the importance
of this action in the Region.
Finally, Ms Muñoz Ibáñez spoke about the personal enrichment working at European level
and the strengthening of capacities that the REGIN project has meant for the Region of
Murcia. It has also highlighted the importance of the regions in terms of integration
policies, without forgetting the other key actors, taking into account the transversality
and coordination with other regions.
She concluded by thanking the policymakers for their involvement and commitment to
integration policies, her work team and all the members of the REGIN project and all the
key actors that have actively collaborated.
As a tribute to the day against racial discrimination, she and Francisco Ramirez from her
team, read out a “manifesto”.

Tools for integration: App empadrónate
Carlota García Zapata, Bachelor’s Degree in Law, Master's degree in immigration law
and a Master's degree in international law. Since 2010, she has been part of the legal
and documentation department of Murcia Acoge association. She works as a lawyer of
the international protection programme of Murcia Acoge, and since 2015 she has been
working in an equal treatment and non-discrimination programme.
Ilham Ouajdi Bettioui, mediator of the program "safe and free women" of the
association Columbares.
After the break, the association Murcia Acoge,
represented by Carlota García, and Ilham Ouajdi Bettioui,
mediator of the programme "safe and free women" of the
association Columbares, explained a tool for integration
developed under the umbrella of the EAPN in Murcia
Region, the App "Empadronate".App Empadrónate, Murcia
Acoge association
Carlota began by clarifying the different sections of the
application, which was created by the rights defence group to deal with the problems that
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their users had to legally register and access all the rights they were entitled to but were
prevented due to difficulties faced. The application was translated into 3 key languages
taking into account the origin of migrants from Murcia Region: English, French, and Arabic.
She underlined that the particular difficulty faced by immigrants is being able to register

on the census. This implies not being able to justify their residency in Spain, thus making
it impossible to obtain the ID document for foreigners and the health card, among other
essential papers.
Ilham explained the translation
work of the app carried out in
Columbares, the difficulties of
the process and how this
translation
also
involved
cultural issues.
Round table on racial discrimination and integration
Ana Belén Mirete Ruiz, Professor at the Faculty of Education UMU.
Carolina Espinosa Gallego, Delegate in the Region of Murcia of the Rumiñahui Association.
Carlota García Zapata, Lawyer of Murcia Acoge /Red Acoge.
Enriqueta María Teijón Saez, Technician of the Immigration Unit at the City of Cartagena.
In the round table, Professor Ana Belén Mirete Ruiz
began by thanking the Regional Ministry for Women,
Equality, LGTBI, Family and Social Policy and Lucia
Hernández in particular for the opportunity to be
present at this event.
She explained regional coexistence by comparing it
to a communal building, where each door represents
an institution or an active agent of society, "we are
neighbours, but we do not know each other". The
challenge is to strengthen this relationship in order to deal more efficiently with regional
integration issues.
The main objective of the project developed at the University of Murcia is to work on prejudices,
which allow social exclusion to be perpetuated. A political position is sought in collaborative
networks, to seek the reaction of society, from the bottom, recovering the concept of human
dignity. We must integrate human rights and therefore, following what Davide said, we must look
for methods that are based on evidence. People and children who are excluded must be involved.
The slogan is "Leave no one behind".
She concluded that the ideal is that all those neighbours who live in that building have faces, that
we know what they are called and that we know what their needs are, but not from those external
policies or from those theoretical investigations, but rather from the direct approach.
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Next was Carolina Espinosa, who also thanked the
Ministry of Women, Equality, LGTBI, Family and
Social Policy, and Ms Lucia Hernández for the
opportunity to be present at this event.
She began her presentation by providing data
obtained by the sociologist and researcher Daniel
Rodríguez of Caritas Association, who said that 1 out
of 4 people in Murcia is at risk of social exclusion,
but the most relevant data is that around 68% of the migrant population residing in the Region of
Murcia is at risk of suffering social exclusion, a very worrying fact and a symptom of high
vulnerability in the face of economic crises, such as the one we are currently experiencing.
She argued that, as everyone knows, the Region of Murcia has been and is receiving migrants who
remain and contribute with their enormous cultural diversity and economic wealth, in addition to
increasing the youth population and solving the problem of the age structure in Spain.
She said that the challenges in the region include:
• facilitating access to information because the immigrant population does not know their
rights,
• reviewing the model of cooperation between public and private agents,
• promoting specific policies aimed at the immigrant population,
• positive discrimination necessary for the difficulties that this population has which hinder
their economic and social development,
• two-way work both by migrants and in the educational field, normalising diversity and
breaking stereotypes, and increasing awareness policies.
Therefore, the greatest challenge and objective is to adapt public services to the real needs of
this population. The management of growing diversity must improve, creating spaces for common
encounters among different people, creating a "common us".
She concluded by pointing out that on 19th March her association organised an event aimed at
creating intercultural spaces of coexistence in Murcia City (San Pio neighbourhood), with different
entities of own area and social organisations.
In tribute to the Anti-discrimination Day, Carlota
García gave a presentation related to this topic. She
began by explaining the different types of
discrimination,
direct,
indirect,
multiple,
harassment, etc., suffered by migrants and
illustrated them with examples. As the recognition
of discrimination is important, she continued to
expose different real cases she experienced in her
association, explaining discrimination they are faced
at her NGO by being associated with the event:
graffiti, insults and other forms of contempt for the simple fact of working with people of foreign
origin. Finally she clarified discrimination by order, giving the example of the owner of a real
estate company who ordered his employees not to serve people with certain characteristics, or
the nightclub bouncer, who by order of his employer, does not let in certain people according to
their ethnic characteristics.
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The association Murcia Acoge works with 4 types of discrimination, individual, collective, against
hate speech and hate crimes, illustrated with several examples that have been recorded in social
networks, which are communicated to the local police and, in the case of graffiti, to the graffiti
office of Murcia, which is responsible for deleting them.
Carlota said that her association
has
an
application,
"discrimination alert", which can
be downloaded from any device,
which has the function of
reporting
any
type
of
discrimination and shared an
explanatory
video
of
the
usefulness of the application.
In its programme "Red Acoge", Murcia carries out awareness actions in schools and the migrant
population, so that they are well informed of their rights and that they know when they can report.
They also offer advice to victims of discrimination and in general training to key agents, in the
university, bar association, etc.
She continued to develop her presentation by explaining, her "Non-discrimination" programme and
the procedure for acting in a discrimination case. In the first place, they investigate whether it is
a real case, if so, they try to mediate with the discriminated and discriminating parties in order
to reach a peaceful or least invasive solution possible. When these efforts do not yield results,
they file a complaint to the relevant body. When they are faced with a crime, they file a
complaint.
Enriqueta began her presentation by thanking the
Ministry of the Region of Murcia, the organisers and
managers for inviting her to the closing event of the
REGIN project.
She was in charge of presenting the "anti-rumours"
strategy of the municipality of Cartagena, starting
with data from January 2021 of the municipal
register of Cartagena, to contextualize its
presentation. According to data from the
aforementioned source, the migrant population in Cartagena represents 11.47% of the total, where
nationalities such as Moroccan, Ecuadorian, British and Romanian predominate.
Taking into account the composition of the migrant population, she stated that it is very likely
that the population would be segregated into neighbourhoods or areas. That is precisely what the
municipality wants to avoid and with it the discrimination it entails. She said that we must look
at the positive side of the great diversity the foreign population brings and try to take advantage
of it.
Since 2011, Cartagena has been part of the Spanish intercultural cities network (RECI), being one
of the promoting and founding cities. In 2000 the city council of Cartagena created an immigration
and development cooperation unit, led by the coordinator Ms Lucia Hernández who was a pioneer
in diversity management and migration related policies.
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Enriqueta explained the "anti-rumours" strategy, recognised as good practice by the European
Commission and the Council of Europe, which consists of an innovative initiative, promoted in
various Spanish and European cities, to break down prejudices, negative stereotypes, and false
rumours about certain groups such as migrants. She affirmed that prejudices and stereotypes are
the main barriers that hinder positive interaction between citizens, "the act of discrimination is
the tip of the iceberg of what I think and what I feel with prejudices and stereotypes", so it is
easier to approach the problem from the stereotype than from the discriminatory act”.
The municipality’s objective is
to continue promoting these
measures
to
improve
integration,
within
a
coordinated action, both by the
Department of Social Services
and
by
the
active
and
fundamental
role
of
the
population, focusing on the
places where people meet, such
as health centres, educational establishments and public facilities in general, to achieve a greater
impact.
To conclude, she shared a video campaign that will participate in the national youth forum in
Madrid as a representative of the Region of Murcia.

Debate moderated by Paulino Ros
A question was addressed to Anabel Mirete asking what proposals she had, as a person in a position
of responsibility at the University of Murcia, so that the teaching staff, at all levels, are clear
about these messages exposed previously. Anabel responded that it is prejudice that leads us to
extend that bias, it is something easy to internalise both by society and obviously by teachers and
professors. This is why an education free of prejudices is vitally important, both within the family
home and in educational centres. The university is trying to combine academic training with
training in values more focused on the recognition of dignity and rights in order to avoid this
conflict, by transform the concept of "population" to "citizenship". She concluded that there is still
much work to be done.
Carolina Espinosa intervened to give her opinion from the point of view of students of migrant
origin. She pointed out that in the Rumiñahui association, they work with the project of family
intervention and educational reinforcement in which a great disconnection between families and
the educational sector was observed, attributing this to the existence of a huge language barrier.
She affirmed that there is a great lack of translators, and that the association has tried to alleviate
this problem to bring the parents of migrant students and their teachers closer to the educational
situation of these children. She agreed with Ms Mirete’s message that there remains a long way
still to go with educators.
Paulino Ros commented on his experience in several educational centres and exposed the problem
of "continuous enrollment", with cases of schools that have received 20 new students per month,
most of whom do not know the language. Ana Belén completed Paulino's contribution, saying that
the inclusion of these students becomes very complicated when they cannot communicate, in
addition to perpetuating the prejudice of low academic performance, contributing to the
"ghettoisation" of schools.
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She added that another problem is that the family-school collaboration is designed for households
that have conciliation facilities, whereas a large part of migrant households do not have these
facilities due to their employment situation.
Paulino pointed out the differences in
treatment between migrants from
Ukraine, without forgetting the
context from which they come, with
other migrant populations. He said
that on the eve of the month of
Ramadan, and what this means for
Muslims, no activity is carried out to
know more about this important
holiday for the migrant population, a
population of more than 100,000
people in the Region of Murcia.
Paulino directed his question to
Carolina García of the Murcia Acoge
association and, taking advantage of
her status as a lawyer, asked about
what are the most pressing legal problems for migrants, who in their day to day lives are faced
with a real bureaucratic labyrinth, and contextualised again with the situation of Ukrainian
refugees who, in one week, have received the documentation which gives them legal status in this
country, whereas Moroccans, Algerians or sub-Saharan Africans have been trying for years without
any success. Carolina replied by saying that Ukrainian people go through another legal route, but
the situation of other migrants is very complicated and the current repressive laws are inefficient.
Paulino asked Enriqueta about how her anti-rumour strategy fights against the current messages
from a political class that is taking advantage of the current migration situation in their campaigns.
Enriqueta appealed for people to adopt an approach based on reality, for them to know the people
with whom they live and share spaces. By achieving that, hate speeches are dismantled. The
moderator mentioned the importance that the campaign against racism in sport is having, and the
great results for integration.
At the end of the debate, the moderator thanked the speakers for their work and their
contributions.

Closing of the REGIN event
The Moderator, Paulino Ros, gave the floor again to Lucia Hernández, General Director of Social
Services and Relations with the Third Sector in the Region of Murcia, who closed the event.
Lucía began by saying that the REGIN project has been an opportunity for Murcia Region to improve
and will continue to be so. Murcia has been very active thanks to the institutional support and
policymakers, with the intention to improve. We have been self-critical, and the project has
allowed us to review processes and find key elements. The Immigration Forum has activated
Commissions and relations with different actors, who are working to build a participatory and
cohesive society.
Important things have been obtained. The MIPEX-R results were not only numbers. Even when
REGIN finishes, we will continue to coach staff to continue advancing. We have many things to do,
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not only within the institutions of Murcia Region, but each one of us, we all share the
responsibility, "the tasks are many and the duties too".
She stressed that the crisis in Ukraine will show that
people are not being treated equally, and we are all
responsible for it. We must not stop only in criticism,
we must act.
The closing of the REGIN event ended with the
visualisation of a video campaign against fake news on
social networks carried out by the Region of Murcia,
which features Vice President Isabel Franco Sánchez.
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Annex 1 – Agenda
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